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anthrax, and silicosis. On the other hand, the question of
nutrition had come more and more into the picture, also
minor illnesses, constipation, the common cold, troubles of
the skin and of the teeth, and the care of the hands and
feet. Even vague ill-health, described as " nerves " or
" fatigue," had been the subject of various talks. It was
evident that the tendency was away from the acute and
violent and mortal organic diseases, but in place of these
the people were becoming a prey to subtle chronic functional
disabilities, and he was glad -to see that these conditions
were being dealt with in the right way by medical men, of
the desired status and qualification, in their tLa!ks to the
workers in different parts of the country. The society linked
up with the Institute of Industrial Psychology, and, of course,
with the Ministry of Health in its activities in regard to
preventive medicine. For his own part he would like to see
it linked up with anothQr series of activities-namely, those
having to do with eugenics, but that, perhaps, would be
considered a little premature at the present moment.

Sir THOMAS OLIVER, in a very few remarks, sketched the
history of industrial medicine during the last hundred years,
and mentioned how much had been done within his own
experience to lessen the mortality from occupational diseases.
By attention to industrial hygiene and the substitution in
many cases of harmlecss for harmful agents some occupational
diseases had been entirely eliminated, and the liability to
others had been greatly lessened. It was to the credit of
employers and employed that in the main the visits of those
concerned in factory inspection had been received in a
friendly and co-operative manner. Again and again workers
had said to him that if they had only known of the dangers
to which they had been exposed they would have taken
greater precautions. It was to supplement the information
given by official sources and to bring it home to the worker
and also to his family that the Industrial Health Education
Society existed, and he wished it every success.
The necessary business of the annual meeting was

transacted, and a few remarks were made by Sir W. S.
Haldane, Dr. E. G. Annis, Dr. G. Clark Trotter, and Dr.
D. A. Coles in proposing the adoption of the reports and
the re-election of the officers and council.

THE "MEDICAL SICKNESS " JUBILEE
DINNER

The Medical, Sickniess Annuity and Life Assurance Society,
Limited, founded in 1884, held a dinner on March 1st, at
the Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, to celebrate its jubilee.
The chairman of the board of directors, Dr. F. C.
MARTLEY, presided over a large company.
The toast of the evening wsas proposed by Sir HUMPHRY

ROLLESTON, Bart., who described Mir. Ernest Hart, the
originator of the society, as a " live wire." He w%as Editor
of the British Medical Journal, and in that and in other
capacities he certainly made enemies, but he had qualities
which enabled him to do much for the British Medical Asso-
ciation, as well as to plan out the mutual provident associa-
tion whose fiftieth anniversary was now being celebrated.
Hart was the society's first chairman; Sir Spencer WVells also
shared a good deal of the responsibility. The personnel of
the society had changed very much w-ith time, but the present
directors were a very robust body, and the society, was espe-
cially fortunate in having. at its head Dr. Martley, who had
been a principal factor in the continuing success of this
enterprise, and in addition to being a good doctor was a good
man of business and statistician. He hoped that the society
might long flourish, and Dr. Martley for many years preside
over its affairs.

Dr. MARTLEY, who was received with enthusiasm, said that
at the commencement of the society Ernest Hart got a number
of men together and said, " Let us all consider ourselves
insured., -but agree not to claim anything for a year, until we

get some. money together." A couple of hundred people,
vith no great amount of money, but with benevolent inten-
tions, were got together, and the society had never looked

back. Some of those founders still lived; one of them,
Dr. Moses Biggs, who was in his eighty-fifth year, would have

been present that evening but for the inclemency of the

weather. Hart and his asscciates realized that the profession
wanted an insurance society on business lines. For twenty-
five years it was on the lines of a friendly society, and ex-

panded slowly. Restricted in some respects by the Acts
regulating friendly societies, the society was registered after
the war as a limited company, and this had proved to be

an unqualified success. The membership had more than
doubled, and the assets had risen from £300,000 to over
£1,000,000. The money was under the management of

doctors; nobody else had any hold over it, and there were
no shareholders to absorb the profits. During the past ten

or twelve years the society had been advancing money for the

purchase of practices and of houses, and notwithstanding the
difficulties of the times, not one penny had been lost.

Sir WVILLIAM WVILLCOX, in proposing the health of the

guests, said that he and the others on the board felt it a

privilege to be able to encourage thrift among members of the
profession, and, particularly, among the newly qualified.
Many of the older men had been through the mill, and knew

how difficult it was to make a start; they sympathized with

the young doctor wlho wanted to buy a practice, or get

married, or take a larger hQuse. He expressed the pleasure
of the directors in seeing so many distinguished friends present
on that occasion. In a special welcome to the representatives
of the British Medical Association-namely, Dr. E. K. Le

Fleming, Dr. G. C. Anderson, Dr. N. G. Horner, and Mr. L.

Ferris-Scott-he pointed out that the society was really the

child of the British Medical Association, and he hoped that

that fact would not be forgotten in Tavistock Square.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON, Permanent Secretary of the Ministry

of Health, who responded to the toast, said that he noticed

that the income of the society had suddenly bounded up

from small beginnings to about £30,000. The great increase

had begun about the year 1912, a year of some importance,
because it was then that the national health insurance scheme

was launched. He wondered whether there was any relation

between this bounding up of income and the institution of

insurance practice!
Lord HORDER, who also responded, said that he doubted

whether he should be regarded as a guest, for he was really
a member of the society, having years ago joined a body which

the society had absorbed. He congratulated the " Medical
Sickness" on its phenomenal success, a success, moreover,

achieved by doctors, although the fallacy was still current

that doctors lacked the business instinct. He had had dis-

tinguished students through his hands in whom he had recog-
nized business abilities of a high order, and the experience of

the society confirmed him in rejecting the idea that doctors

were not good men of business.
Among others present, in addition to those already men-

tioned, were: Sir Holburt WVaring (President, Royal College

of Surgeons), Professor WV. Langdon Brown (Regius Professor,

Cambridge), Mr. V. Warren Low (President, Royal Society of

Medicine), Sir Francis Fremantle, M.P., Sir Walter Kinnear

(Ministry of Health), Sir Milsom Rees, Dr. Robert Hutchison,
Dr. David Forsyth, Dr. G. Roche Lynch (Home Office),
Mr. H. A. T. Fairbank, Professor C. G. Lowry (Queen's
University, Belfast), Mr. A. E. WVebb-Johnson, Dr. J. Murray
Bligh, Dr. E. D. Macnamara, the deans of Leeds and Bristol
Universities, the deans of King's College, London, St. Mary's,
Royal Free, University College, and WVestminster Hospital
Medical Schools, representatives of the Medical Defence Union,
Royal Medical Benevolent Fund, Epsom College, and the

principal insurance companies, and the directors and officers
of the society.

J. de Sauvage Noiting (Nederl. Tijdschr. v. Geneesh.,
February 3rd, 1934) maintains that there is a remarkable
relation between dementia praecox and allied schizo-
phrenic psychoses and the season of birth. Investigation
of 2,589 such cases showed that the majority of patients
who sulbsequently develop schizophrenia are born during
the winter months. It is stated, however, that further
investigations are needed in order to establish conclusive
evidence.
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